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MASKED MEN MAKE DARING 
* ATTEMPT TO LOOT A BANK

MORE WITNESSES TELL OF 
UNSOLICITED F>RESENTS OE 

CENTRAL RAILWAY STOCK

BOBBY KERB THE STAR OF 
OLYMPIC MEETING TODAY

|

I
Cashier’s Nerve all That 

prevented Them From 
Making Big Haul- 
Bloodhounds on Trail.

jump, C. Leahy, United Kingdom, made 
6 feet 2 inches, and Ree, France, 6 feet 
2 inches, and John N. Paterson, Chicago, 
U. S. A. cleared six feete.

-In the first heat of the 400 metre run, 
Montague, United Kingdom, beat Paul 
H. Pilgrim, New York A. C., /his only 
competitor. His time was 50 F5 seconds. 
The second heat was taken by R^le, 
United Kingdom, who ran alone.

London, July 20.—Bobbie Kerr, of 
Hamilton, easily won hie heat in the 
hundred metres flat in eleven seconds, 
and some watches 
four-fifths, which would make a record.

Canadian Athlete Won 
His Heat in 200 Metres 

Race Defeat i ig Ameri
can Crack in Fast Time.

MAKING THE WORLD 
TOUR ON A BICYCLE

V

German, Cyclist Arrives in 
Chicago After Completing 
the first Section of His

R. A. trying and Ernest Hutchinson Tell Railway Commission 
of Holding Shares pf Stock for Which They Never Paid—
a a ...... r* . V ,vt . V' r> e_l

VA Ada, Ohio, July 21.—Six masked men 
rode into this place late last night and 
attempted to rob the local bank. While 
three of the gang waited near the bank 
building, the other three went to the 
home of Cashier Meyers, and arousing 
him, compelled him to go to the bank 
with them. They attempted to compel 
Meyers to open the safe. The cashier, 
however, convinced the men that the safe 
was equipped with a time lock, and 
that it could not be opened. Thereupon 
two of the robbers took Meyers to a 
nearby wood, tied him up, the other four 
remaining at the bank to blow the safe. 
Meyer managed to escape from his cap- 
tors, and promptly turned in a Are alarm 
arousing the citizens. The cracksmen 
jumped on their horses and galloped out 
of town. -They were pursued for some 
distance, but finally escaped in the dark
ness. Bloodhounds were placed on their 
trail. The robbers did not succeed in 
opening the safe.

London, July 21.—There are only two 
finals on today’s programme of field and 
track events kin the Olympic games of the 
•tadium, the running high jump and the 
«0 metre flat race.
events will create some interest, there FDAM
are some heats to be run off, the results |XLWO I IXxylVI 
of which are more eagerly awaited, not-
ably the semi-finals in the 100 metre dash FRFlirRIi TON -The inquiry into the affairs of the-Cen-
and the 400 metre hurdles. The morning. I I v tral Railway by the royal commission ap-
whieh » somewhat clearer than previous . • pointed by the government was resumed
days saw commencement of the running _ zx«-i «. n »j-_. in the Admiralty Court Chambers in the1
high jump and the heats of the first round i rBOBflCtoli S vMCIBSt KCSIuCfll Pugsley building this morning, 
of the 200 metre flat race. Ae there are ,g The witnesses examined were R. A. Irv-
fifteen heats in the latter event there was VtiGoffltCS lilS 1 UJfO tHfTIH ing, 0f Buctouche; Ernest Hutchinson, of 
little time for anything else but they • /- j u uu pouglastown-; E. 3. LeRoy and E. M.
managed to get to the third of the high ufly III IjOOu 11 Câlin. Shod bait. T\jp evidence * bad mainly to
jump. , dô xwith the < organization of the New

London, July 8L-K«r, of Canada, who Frederict N B July 2l-(Speoiri). Brunswick Coal * Railway Company-and 
by the United btates , ... . • the iseuea of boridk and their dispoeal.

sprinters than any other foreign competi- —Fredericton s oldest citizen is John Tke inquiry opcne^ at 10.15 o'clock, 
tor, carried off hie heat in the 200-metre Brown, a colored man, who lives with There were present the commisstoiiens, 
fiat race to-day, defeating W. W. May, hiR nepbew on Charlotte street. He cele- Judge Landry, A. I. Teed and Fulton Mc- 
University of Blmoie one of the beet Mg one fiundred and third birth. bougaU, H. A. Powell A. P. Barnhill F.
men in the American team. It wae> a , , xL. ., , . „ B. Carvell, M.* P.,vM. G. Teed, and oth-
good race, May pushing Kerr right up to day on the fifth of this monyi, n&vmg en .
the tape. been bom in 1805. He is a native of this jjr Cafvell announced that he appear-

George, of the United Kingdom, won dt and bas re6ided here all hia life, ed for the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co.
the 1st heat of the 200 metre dash, beat- • - , f 00j health Th6 6181 witness- wto Robt. A. Irving,ing Henney, of Holland, the only other He is in enjoyment of fairly good health of Budrtouebe.- He had be-
competitor, time 23 2-5 seconds. and does some work in his garden each COJ?e a stockholder in the N. B, Coal &

Huff, United States, won the second day. He claims to be able to recall the Ry. Qo, at the solicitation.of Hon. James
heat from Duffy, South Africa, time 22 departure of the 104th regiment from Barnes. He did not remember of a meet-

1 * ”„B»: .« «...
4-5 seconds. m *i «rond tended the. meeting of .the company, atm^3rt«tondtner‘Cen,W0 A dty has elected Fredericton in summer of«01 after t£

Tfftat went to MMaait France, the (Cowing delegato, to the meeting^ member t ^

tm,^te22d^^rn'UratedKlfl8" ment attend^. ^ ^ ^ ^

Laaftman, Sweden, won the sixth beat Sampson Hood-TDun^a^^1S“^ some of Mr. Powell’, questions and a lit- tAr. ....
in 23 4-5 seconds. '. m,d, T. S. Wilkinson, Joseph Desaulmers t]ç ^ occurred between th”two. Wit- Regarding the ’ issue ef bonds he pre;

Radocsy, Hungaiy, had a walkover in and Alex. Sinnott. neBg Baid he remembered Geo. Allen and sumed he had signed tile (feed df trust
the seventh heat. • Entries for the Fredericton horse races •fl7inelow were preeent. Adjourn- in 1901. He had signed the whole $250,-

Qoughen, American, captured the on August 5th and 6th close on Saturday mgnt m|je to gt jobn an4 he 000 in bonds. It : wts«.-the intention to
eighth heat easily from Barrozzi, Italy. _ next. thought Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Bruce, A, put them in the- company .as eol-

The ninth heat was won by Hurdsfield, Only five persons left here this morn- p ,BarnWjj. and nossiblv Messrs • Pugsley lateral until the eobstiy was received. 
United Kingdom, time 23 3-5 seconds. ing by the special tram being run by iad gkinner were. present. He did not He was presiderit <er about a yedri
Hamilton, United States, won the tenth the Intercolonial authorities to Quebec. think Mr. Tweed» wae-present. - > he resigned in 19021 He lad intended re
heat, defeating Sebert, Canada. Time 22 --------------- ■ ■■■ ■ ------------ He was elected a diredtbr M the Cam- siming as a ytirehtpr -M wsetl.. ;
2-5 seconds. . . ORANGE SERVICE AT WELSFORD. pany and was also a provisional director. The' reasop he had severed hie connec-

Kerr, Canada, won the eleventh heat He eeuld not re^totep tim -with the dompte? 'because their-war _
beating Mey, United States, by two and în «pjte of the unfgyoeeMe B 'tended' my ■ otiier > ‘«af ; doing butiriW wla hotrin* accordati. .3
one half perde.- Time 22 1-5 seconds. very laggg congregation attended the ah- V, J . Wrt-jn the ueebtistiotis -for with hie ideas. Nothing was being éqèm- Bo;

aattismeX'- w *£|k«mErassSffisï&s««fesÊtt!e& vest? - aSsstlErsHH SfeweasrHF»Guttormsen, Norway, won the fourteen- ^ regalia to St. Luke'e Episcopal follect if he had . y He oould not. remember of any afrange-
th hast, there being no other entry. church, where an eloquent sermon was de- m the company. «ubscrintion ment being made With Mr: Evans for tak-

The fifteenth heat was won by Haw- ]jvered by the chaplain of No. HI, Rev. ,.„”6 , / . ' . , , k was *ng 6vèr plans or profiles,
kins, United Kingdom, time 22 4-5 sec- r, W. Colston, from II Chron., XX, 15, ,, , , , . , jd , i^d a jn. After resigniag he abandoned all: con-
onds. “And He said, Hearken ye, ,11 Judah, TO^'tMa^-’Thn Mr value of nectim, wdHth7 company. He could not

In the first round of the catch as can an(j ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, and thou . , , thouaht $100 a share recollect anything about the negotiationswrestling, middle weight to 161 pounds, King jehoshaphat, thus saith the Lord ^ nr^know of anv oVher Tck for taking over the Central RailwayHe 
Craige and Nargens, United States, drew unto you. Be not afraid nor dismayed by . . „ ,,, the' stock he'ever thought all arrangements had'been left to
byes In the second round Beck, United reason 0f this great multitude; for the ^ the *7W a committee.
Kingdom, threw Nargans and Hansen, battle is not youie, but Gods. Suitable Powell referred to He did not He .did not recollect that a resolution
Swede, beat Craig on points after the two music was well rendered by the choir, wrath Mr-.PoweU referred to. He,did not wafl at a „n 10,190!,

had struggled on the mat for the Mrs. W. S. Harding, Jr., presided at the P1- Hntrhinemi was president • of the authorizing the directors to amalgamate
organ in the absence bf the regular or- _ Bvrc_ Winslow was tréas- with the Central Railway. He did not
ganist, Mrs. Colston. urer^nd (^VVAlleh, secretary; . '«tit that-matter he# come-up “so early

He did not remember of a large diatrir, m ™e game- .
button of stock. He had received 16 Mr^Powell read a^resolutionvinder date
shares for nothing. He did not know that of. 4ct^^25, 1901 authonzfag the issue of
he had done anything to deserve such a $250 W0 bond, fer raising- money for eon-
gift. He did not‘know of any large structura work, etc. The witnms could
block of stock being given to Mr. Skinner, not recollect anything about the bond

He did nothing as a director in at: transactions, 
tending to the business of .the company 
and had simply dropped out.

Among those who took an active part 
in the affairs of the company were Mr."
Pugsley, Mr. Barnhill and other direc
tors. He knew of no trust deed being 
given to the Royal Trust Co.

During the past five years he did not 
think he had received any notices to 
attend meetings.

He knew of a contract being entered 
into with James Barnes, but knew noth
ing of the terms. He knew nothing of 
the government bonds being sold.

He never saw any account books.
To Mr. Teed witness said he consid

ered he had certain duties to perform as 
a director. He never saw any state
ments of the company's business.

said he

?

Trip.Mr.registered ten and
Chicago, July 21.—After completing 

the first section of a bicycle tour around 
the . work!, Robert Hellmicb, of the 
Winds brut Bicycle Club of Shandaut, 
Germany, arrived in Chicago only to be 
deserted by the man who rode with 
him from New York and to have his 
wheel stolen from Social Turner Hall. 
Chief of Police Schuetler interested him
self in the matter; and a Chicago firm 
has agreed to supply the tourist with a 
new wheel. He will start next Monday 
■in company with F. G. Koegel, now a 
resident of this city, who holds the Fox 
medal for a Walking tour around the 
world, which he finished in 1896. 
pair will follow most of the route taken 
by the automobiles in the New York to 
Paris -race. Hellmicb is making the ride 
on a $2,500 wager, made by a memhefr 
of the, vyindsbrut club, and has two 
years to complete the journey.

Did Not Believe in Their Mëtiiods.
•t : '

*While both of these
I

' /-I
Permanent Mort. Cpr., was the 
next witness. He had been manager sinee 
May, 1905, and was aware of certain 
transactions with the N. B. Coal and Ry. 
Co. ■ - ' ; ' ' '

Among the papers of, the company was 
an application for a loan in September, 
1903, of $45,000. This'was secured by $50,- 
060-worth of bonds.

The hypothication document was signed 
by C. N. Skinner, as président, Dr. Pugs
ley, ae director, and George Allen,'as se
cretory. . . '
■ The. advance was madq by ;,check 
Bank of N. S. payable to Bank "of N. 
add ■ was' for " $44,045. The loan was 
three years. , '
- - A certificate was read authorizing the 
provincial' secretary to «gù and guarantee 
bonds of the N. B. Coal and Ry. Co. to 
the extent of $378,500. The date was Dec. 
23, 1903. The bonds were redeemed in 
March, 1905; before the loan was due.'

Another-application was also made over 
signature of‘A. 1. Trueman, on Dec. 5, 
1903, for a loan of $50,000 at-#-per dent; 
on ’ security of $55,000, of fiist mortgage 
debentures, - guaranteed by the province. 
The lean was to be for 1 or ,3 years. The 
proceeds of the check was $49,964. A let
ter was read from W. E. Stavert, in 
which the referred to having in the Bank 
of N. B, certain bonds Of the N. B. Coal 
& Rÿ. Company, which were "transferred 
to the Con. Perm. Mortgage." Corporation.

Another letter was read from Gee. Mo- 
Avitÿ, asking that certain bonds amount
ing to- $97,986.86, plus a bonus of $25,000, 
be transferred to the Dominion Securities 
Oat „ 1

’ Mr. LfflRoy aetumed that tbe $2A00 was 
given to an indemflityih coneidtrtitton of 
tenbinating a pe^BWW cSRRtet tefSre

•"'I
vious to organization. He could not re
member subscribing1 fdr "Stock; and 
though he suppoee* he had signed shares 
he could not remetebeg. He remembered 
getting ten sharee'ah#'paid nothing for 
them. He . thought titers Were 500 shares is-, 
sued.. The directors gpt ten shares each 
and the balance- Went -to Mr. Skinner, 
He supposed it was given to Mr. Skinner 
to dispose of. He way president of the 
company about a -year.

He did not know that the. stock given 
to Mr. Skinner was at bie adeolute dis
cretion to do witk as, he wished.

Mr. Powell, taking up the minute _ book 
of the Company, asked" witness if he had 
attended a meeting in St, John on Aug
usts, 1901.

As he did not look on the etook as Of 
any value he did pot care, what Mr. 
Skinner did yyith it. .He had.nothing to 
do with negotiations. with the, govern
ment for a subsidy. "The .business was 
done mainly by commit tees, who report
ed to the directors. He remembered of
fers being made by James; Bernes and 
John . A. Wleatqn. for, construction Work. 
Mr. Barnes’ offer was accepted for some 
reasop, though Mk. Wheaton's tender 
was lower. About $16,000 tower,, he 
thought.

He did not know that Mr. Wheaton 
had had a wide experience _as a eontrac-

i
i

1
1was more feared

The

PARERS CENSURE
DEAD ADMIRAL

St. Petersburg Press Com
ments Uncharitably on 
Death of Rojestvensky.

1
'

■MEDICOS IN SESSION

New Brunswick Medical So-
CÎ64V Oocned Its Annual ®*' Betctsburg, July 21.—The papers of 

’ gt. Petersburg comment uncharitably on
Meeting in St. Stephen This
husiMkSatM • -iwiwe Tiin^*

i

the death two days ago of Vice-Admiral 
Rotjestvenaky at Badnauberm, Germany.

The Rech says that although acquit
ted by court martial, he was condemned 
by public opinion as one of the guilty 
naval officers who personally contributed 
to the Russian naval disaster in the sea-; 
of Japan years before it occurred. At 
the notorious manoeuveres off Royal in 
the presence of the Emperor, Rojestven-' 
sky’s fleet, the paperi declares, attained 
brilliant firing averages by, meana of 
fraudulent targets, alee that be superiti- 
tended the.building of useless battleships.

f

St"/Stephen,, N.r'B., July 21—(Special). 
■The twenty-eifihth' annpal session of 

New Brunswick Medical Society op
ened this -morning in the Masonic hall. 
Dr. Deacon presided, and twenty physi- 

in attendance, others arriving 
by the noon train. Papers were read 

„ by 'Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. John, 
. . . ■ : : :■ ’ ,Dt.' Pyrcÿ Butler of McAdam, and I)r.
"Hammond Evans waa not present, when Deacon of Milltown.. This afternoon the

'M- ' mte aïütssm'*. ^ «te -5 S4UÏÇS, ™"5t:
the province of •$<[. tion : ii the society from $20 to. $60 will

: Î5SM53
-and ;Dr. 'SeammeiÇfbf"' St. John, and Dr. 
SW*a,. »f Calais. President Deacon stat
ed toetjt he bad extended an invitation fo 
be present to the physicians of Washing
ton county, Maine-

tile

cues

the

--V-,TpDAY'S PICNIC

AT SEASIDE PARK (

The picnic of the Church df the As
sumption at-Seaside Bark ctod»y premises 
in every wgy to be one St the best out
ings of the season. The City Comet 
Band and Carleton Sérénade band will 
furnish the music. There will be the us
ual sports and games. In the eveniing a 
grand display of fireworks w-ill be given, 
and between 6.30 and 7 p.m. the four- 
oared race w-ill take place.

_A3

at 3 percent, was held by the company 
previously and a new issue of !$450,000, 
made in ; June 30, 1903. The old issue 
was bonded to Weldon * McLean and 
partly-burned.

He had received the $250,000 bonds as 
follows: $70,000 from Bank of Montreal,
Fredericton; $20,000"from Bank of B. N.
A.,’St. John; "and $160,000 from Bank of 
New Brunswick, St. John. They were all 
$500 bonds.

Bonds of the new issue amounting to 
900 of $500 each, 4 per cent., were bond
ed to ; him about the time the old issue 
was surrendered. He had delivered, these 
bond*' to" different parties. Of the num
ber, 677 were endorsed by the govern
ment and the balance Dr. Pugsley told 
him would" be endorsed. Some were en
dorsed by A. I. Trueman for Dr. Puge-

On August 6, ; 1903, he bad bonded to 
Mr. Powell read a later resolution of the Bank of Montreal, - Fredericton, 140 

the saine date in which a committee was bonds of $500 each, for value, $70,000; to
given power to-make the financial ar- Bank of B. N. A. 40_ bonds yalue, $20.- ^ Lud](rw wafl enteri her
rangemento with: the ■ bank and witnres 000; to Bank pf N, B., 54 bonds, value ^ ^ bgrtii thje afternoon ehe craehed
said he had no recollection Of it He $27,000; to same Jiank ou behalf of Peo-| mfo thg g^, tearin eight or nine 
presumed he had signed documents but pies'Bank, K0.bonds, value, $,0,000; to - ]anke off and breakjng an iron poat. The
could net remember what. ~ _ “the bank, 132 bonds value t66-0™ “d gates leading to the todies' waiting moms

Another resolution Was «ad of the to A, I. Trueman 1,1 bonds, value $85,500. thg ateamgr were demolished, 
same. date but witness could not remem- This was a total of $338,500 to that date, 
ber it. Receipts were produced for these trans-

Mr. Powell read another1: section in fere. The bonds given to the Bank otMon- 
which .it was shown that the committee treal and Bank of B. N. A. were in ex- 
appointed to arrange for the amalgamation change-for old bonds, 
with the Central road, ate., was composed Later on November 6, 1903, witness de- 
of Mr. Hutehineon, Mr. Barnhill, Mr. livered 40 bonds, value $20,000 to A. I.
Tweed» and Mr. Pugsley. Witness said Trueman. '
this,committee had not done anything ex- On November 16, 
cept confer about the by-laws. He did 
not recollect doing any work on such, com
mittee. . Mr. Barnhill also remarked that 
he did not remember being on such a 
committee.

Witness had some reoolleetton of dealing 
with E. G. Evans regarding rights of way 
add surveys, etc.

To Mr. Carfvell—witness said some-steps 
had been taken toward developing the 
coal mines. Fred T*eedie had made an 
investigation and an expert from Phila
delphia had also made a report.

To Mr. Powell—He did not recollect a 
large coal area being acquired by the com
pany.

E. B. LeRoy, manager of the Canada

EQUITY COURT 1
Miillin ve. Corkery case confirmed.
Be Lawton estate case application was 

made for instructions as to accumulated 
incomes. Argument was set down for 
hearing next Tuesday.

PROMINENT* ENGINÉER DEAD.

New York, July 21.—Anicelo Garcia 
Menocal, a prominent civil engineer and 
authority on hydraulics, died yesterday 
at his home here. Hia death was due 
to solidification of the arteries. 
Menocal was born in Havana, Cuba, Sep
tember 1, 1839. In the service of the 
United States government he acted as 
chief enginer on all the government sur
veys for establishing the practicability 
of a ship canal at Nicaragua.

An alarm waa rung in at noon for an 
inconsequential fire in an old shed owned 
by John Davis in the rear of 42 Forest 
street. While the firemen were éxtin- 
guiehing the slight blaze 
lived in the vicinity named 
Duncan amused the spectators by her 
speech and actions. The police 
obliged to interfere. The woman is be- 
ISved to be irresponsible and it is stated 
that allé lias annoyed the neighbors for 
some time.

,1
' full” fifteen minutes, without either secur

ing a throw.
In the first section of the running high 

jump, Monson, Norway, and Leader, 
United Kingdom, each cleared the bar 
it, 5 feet. 10 7-8 inches. Gidnèy, United 
Evites, was third with 5 feet 10 3-4 inches. 

In the second section of the running

Mr.
'

!a woman who 
ElizabethSASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS.

The Saskatchewan legislature has 
been dissolved and elections set for Au
gust 14th.

were

LAYS BLAME ON DEAD MAN.
Winnipeg, Man., July 21 (Special).—J. 

Clarke inspector of accidents for the Rail
way Commission returned yesterday from 
an inspection of the scene of the wreck 
at, Medicine Hat, where seven men met 
death, and has no hesitation in laying 
nil the blame on "Nicholson, one of the 
dead engineers.

:

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS :

4

THE MAN WHO TRAINED THE
CANADIAN OLYMPIC TEAM

(By the Canada Newspaper Cartoonists’ Association.)

1903, he delivered to 
Dr. Pugsley 40 bonds, $20,000 against bis 
receipt as a .director of the N. B. Coal 
A Ry. Co., representing the provincial 
government.

Op November 17, he delivered to A. I. 
Trueman, 30 bonds, $15,000. On January 
20, 1904 he delivered to Dr. Pugsley, 8 
bonds, $40,000, and on June 29, 1904, also 
to Dr. Pugsley, 105 bonds, $52,500, for 
which he gave receipts as a director of 
the company, representing the provincial 
government. Tbis,was the whole issue of 
900 bonds. These bonds had been bond
ed over to the Trust Company to have 
them marked as a first mortgage on the 
property.

The inquiry adjourned until 2.30.

r

To Judge Landry witness 
thought he got his stock from Mr. Allen.

To Mr. Carvell witness said there was 
no construction work being carried on 
at the time he attended meetings, so that" 
no accounts of expenditures would be 
made at that time.

Ernest Hutchinson, Douglastown, Nor-
witn

■1J. Howard Crocker Was Born in St. Stephen and 
is Very Well Known in St. John.

#
Canadian athletes who comprise the Halifax for Toronto. Mr. Crocker waa 

Olympic team now competing in London presented with an address and a purse 
against the pick of the athletic world, un- of.*j£ majority of ,Halifax at-n,etes at

one time or the other came under the
thupiberland Co., was the next 
He remembered the organization meet
ing of the company at St. John. He 
had consented to enter the company at 
the solicitation of Mr. Tweed». He had 
not spent a moment on the matter pre-

ess..
doubtedly owe much of their success to 
their indefatigible trainer, J. H. Crocker, I direction of Mr. Crocker, and although 
who is a New Bnmswicker and is very jt now over eight years since he went 
well known in St. John. Of. Mr. Crocker ,, Toronto, there are still a number of 
and his work the Halifax Chronicle says: men prominent in sport who either made 

“A map who has been very busy this their debut or received their early train- 
past month and who is doing everything ing undgr hjs direction. They include 
possible to put Canadian athletes to the allcb we]i known athletes as M. Carney, 
fore in England and of whom very little Jr now o( McGill, holder of the Mari- 
is heard, is J. Howard^Crocker, the man- tjmp quarter mile record. \\\ Ross, the 
ager of the Canadian Olympic team. Mr. Wanderers’ speedy half miler. R. Hart, a 
Crocker is well and favorably known in Ktrong man on tbe Wanderers’ football 
Halifax, having been here for nearly four tgan,-a|)d now rotvmg in (he N. VV. A. 
years as physical instructor at the >. M. R c.jtmior four, the Schaffer boys now

Vr v , c. c. running for the Wanderere, Harry Rug-“Mr. Crocker was borp at St. Stephen, a champion pole-vaulter, Rankine,
N. B about 38 years ago. «e has al- p and K of Da,housie’s footbaU 
wa5- taSV g Z " 1 team, Bruce McDonald, E. Bourne and
T LIZ Rbuda of the Crescents, Maxwell. Scrim-
on'the athletic field. Previous to taking ”Ser, the late "Jimmy” -Malcolm and a 
up the work of physical instructor for host of others too numerous to mention, 
the Y. M. C. A., Mr. Crocker worked at 
hie trade of blacksmith and in' the rear of 
hie shop he kept a room fitted up as a 
gymnaeitim where he spent his spare time.

“The first official connection Mr. Crock
er had with the Y. M. C. A. was at Am
herst, where he filled the position of sec
retary with great satisfaction. In the fall 
of f897 Mr. Crocker left Amherst to com£ 
to Halifax as physical instructor. Un
der his training the boys showed wonder-

fA
!i

;

:
stopped, an’ I told ’eem. Well sir, he to adjust some loose locks that were stray

ing from under her hat. Some of the 
postal cards were evidently interesting 
and some were badly written. The young 
lady completed her task in about ten 
minutes.

A GALLANT CAVALIER.
own* to fix the bit. He said hegutMr. Hiram Horn

beam says that if he 
could spare the time 
from the hayfield he 
would go to Boston 
with the Knights of 
Pythias. The desire 

to him this 
morning as he was 
driving into the city. 
He met one of the 
most exalted mem
bers of the order, 

the road on 
horseback, getting in some saddle prac
tice, as he is to wear golden spurs and 
ride a high-mettled and richly caparison
ed charger in the grand parade.

“I seen the feller comm’,” said Hiram, 
‘ an* I noticed his boss went kind o' wol>-

an’ down

kinda thought the’ was somethin’ wrong. 
Do you know—he couldn’t fix it. No, 
sir. I had to git out o’ the wagon an’ 
do it fer ’eem. Theti when he tried to 
git on agin he give the wrong rein a 
jerk an’ the boss jumped an’ he went on 
over to the other side. Then I held the 
boss till he got on, an’ I drove away. Say, 
I cal’late that feller ’ll make a sensation 
in Boston. If you’re goin* up you might 
jist keep an eye on’ ’eem an’ tell me 
about it.”
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E85» Just as this young lady withdrew the 
new reporter heard the swish of skirts, 
and before he could rush to the ‘box it 
was hidden by the form of a second young 
lady, who had ar larger mail box and 
more time—aho more loose locks. At 
the expiration of twenty minutes she had 
absorbed the contents of the postal cards, 
noted the address and postmark on each 
letter, and no doubt, gathered much in
formation of real value.

Before this young lady stepped down an
other arrived, and when she began her in-j fill improvement and in the annual report 
ventory of the contents of a third mail of 1898. President J. C. Mackintosh said: 
box the new reporter discovered that a ‘Mr. Crocker has proved a valuable addi- 
ekirt still interposed between him and the tion to the Association staff, and under 
mail he sought.

The young man sighed and withdrew, shown great improvement.’
At the door he met another young lady. ! Association relay team woh everything in 
and on the sidewalk another. He will, which they entered. In *1900 he produced 
try to get the mail this evening, when thei a football team that won the intermediate 
thirst for knowledge is lees pronounced. | championship and trophy. When leaving

“Since going to Toronto, Mr. Crock
er has made good, there, as in Halifax, 
he has brought out many good men, he 
having as many as 1,000 men and boys 
receiving instruction from him in one 
week. Previous to his departure for En
gland, Mr. Crocker resigned from the 
Central Y. M. C. A., and in appreciation 
of his services he was presented with an 
address ami purse of gold. In addition 
to his work as instructor lie was a mem
ber of the International Physical Com
mittee of the Y. M. C. A.

“About three months ago he was of
fered a position in Calcutta. India, but 
owing to Mrs. Crocker's health not being 
good, was finable to accept.

“Mr. Crocker is today looked upon as 
the best physical instructor in Canada, 
and the success of the Canadian team is 
in no small measure due to u

1
came 5> \%i out AT THE POST OFFICE.

The Times new reporter went down for 
the mail this morning. On arrival in the 
post office he found a young lady standing 
in front of the Times' box leisurely re
moving the mail from another box. She 
took the letters out one by one, read with 
care the address on each, turned each 
over to see that it was properly sealed, 
read all the postal carde, and found time
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0m. Sproul, Deputy Speaker of the New
islature.

his direction the physical department has 
In 1899 the

bly, an’ he was bobbin’ up 
like one o’ these here jumpin’ jacks. Well. 

D • « I sur. when I come up to ’eem, I seen what
Brunswick Leg- was the matter. I'm darned if he hadn’t 

the bit under the lmse’e chin instead of 
in ite mouth. I hollered to ’eem an’ he
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